
 

   
 

 
 
 
 

 
MASSAGE  
 
Le Petite Swedish / Relaxation ~ 230 (50 min.) ~ 290. (80 min.) 
Relax into Le Petite's Swedish Massage. This massage begins with soothing hot towels designed to 
help calm tense muscles, increase circulation, and relieve stress, followed by a full body massage.  
 
Le Petite Combination ~ 240. (50 min.) ~ 300. (80 min.) 
Renew into Le Petite's Combination Massage, our most popular! This style massage utilizes a 
combination of light strokes, deep tissue body massage, stretching and hot towel treatments. The best 
of all styles!  
 
Le Petite Deep Tissue ~ 250. (50 min.) ~ 310. (80 min.) 
Rejuvenate with Le Petite's Deep Tissue Massage. This style massage begins with soothing hot towels, 
designed to prepare your muscles for deeper manipulation. A Deep Tissue Massage will help alleviate 
sore muscles that have been overworked, help relieve chronic tension and release built up stress. 
Perfect for athletes and anyone who pushes their muscles to the limit!  
 
Le Petite Hot Stone Massage ~ 250. (50min.) ~ 310. (80 min.) 
A Unique Experience! A massage utilizing hot stones and warm towels to relieve stressed muscles and 
release toxins in the body that will leave you feeling energized.  
 
Le Petite Prenatal ~ 240. (50 min. only) 
Starting with soothing hot towels to encourage relaxation, this massage will help relieve back aches 
and muscle stress as well as improve circulation and help reduce swelling.  
 
Le Petite Reflexology ~ 240. (50 min. only) 
The benefits of Reflexology include its ability to stimulate nerve function, increase energy, boost 
circulation, induce a deep state of relaxation, and eliminate toxins from the body.  
 

* Le Petite Aromatherapy Add On ~ 40. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
  

 

SKIN 
 
Winter Radiance Facial ~ 240 
Balance and gently cleanse your skin with white tea, jasmine and Kombucha. Allow the snow 
mushroom & Reishi masque to reveal true radiance and youth beneath the surface of your face. And 
kiss goodbye to any dry irritation brought on from the winter months with Echinacea and Evening 
Primrose with this magical recovery cream. 

 
Le Petite Self Renewal Facial ~ 240. 
Designed for relaxation and skin rejuvenation, this facial is a customized treatment that balances face, 
body, and mind. Utilizing hot towels and top of the line ingredients, our unique massage techniques 
leave your skin looking fresh and alive.  
 
Le Petite Purified Skin Facial ~ 240. 
Designed for deep cleansing and energizing, this facial uses a unique enzyme-based formula that 
provides optimum exfoliation and purification targeting congested skin.  
 
Le Petite Essential Back Treatment ~ 250. 
A detoxification and nurturing treatment that uses the healing touch and top of the line skin cleansing 
ingredients will renew the feel of your skin.  
 
Le Petite Anti Stress Gentlemen's Facial ~ 240. 
Using essential oils and hot towels, this treatment incorporates a deep cleansing and exfoliation that 
dissolve impurities and a facial massage to detoxify and treat the skin. this Gentlemen’s facial will leave 
your skin looking and feeling it's best.  
 
Le Petite Hydrating Facial ~ 240. 
This facial focuses on complete hydration of the face. It includes a customized mask as well as a face, 
neck, and shoulder massage to completely replenish the skin's water supply.  
 
 

* Waxing available with scheduled facial appointment only 
Add on Eyebrow~ 35 
Add on Lip & chin~40 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
  

 

 
PACKAGES 
 
Le Petite Ultimate Spa Package ~ 535. 
Indulge in the experience of our Ultimate Spa Treatment designed to create balance and optimize 
relaxation. Customize the pressure you desire in your 90-minute aromatherapy massage for a 
complete hydrating experience leaving your whole body feeling supple and renewed. 60 minutes is 
devoted to melt away all impurities with Eminence organic skin care products in a luminating facial. 
Please allow 2 ½ hours for this treatment. 

 
Le Petite Head to Toe Treatment ~ 475. 
Bring harmony back to your soul from Head to Toe. A scalp massage sets in motion the release of 
any tension, easing into an aromatherapy massage to detoxify and improve your wellbeing. Your feet 
will have the royal treatment of hot towel wraps and an exfoliating sugar scrub while your 
rejuvenating facial will have you glowing. Please allow 2 hours for this treatment. 

 
Le Petite Signature Treatment ~ 355. 
It’s time to relax and reset your mind and body with our Signature Treatment. Your journey will 
begin with a 60-minute stress relieving massage that quenches the skin with avocado and carrot 
extracts. A 30-minute aromatherapy mini facial is to follow, perfect for all skin types and will have 
you feeling nourished and restored. Please allow 1 1/2 hours for this treatment. 

 
 

Pricing includes gratuity. 
 

Cancellations made within 24-hours of the  
appointment are responsible for the fee of the treatment. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


